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premise that 1 will not forget you where re
membrance ie h wee test, namely at the holy 
altar A God. And now if 
will give you all my blessing.

Father Modgkinson then bleeaed the kneeling 
people, which concluded thu beautiful cere-

Crinion brought a good tit. Patrick’s day pro
gramme to a close. Mr. L H. Fisher, M. P, P , 
ably performed the duties of chairman.

y
you kneel down

Ontario Institution for the Education of 
the Blind.

The Ontario Legislature maintain»- this Insti
tution for the E location of the Blind, and for 
their instruction in handicrafts suitable to their 
condition, free of cost for board and tuition, 
for books and midical attendance; and It is 
highly desirable that all thoie for whoae bent 
tit the Institution is designed should take 

iage of its facilities.
fig ; limit for admission is from seven (7; 

years to twenty one (21) years, bu' the Principal 
is atxious to get the names and address* s of 
Blind children under school age, as well an 
of those who are now eligible for admission, 
Those who know cf such would do well to 
wiite li. F. Oard'oer. Principal. Ontario Insti- 
tu loo for the Liuoatlon of the Blind. Brant
ford.

The Woman who Would
And 
The

SACRED MUSIC IN CANADA-
From the Bee, Berlin, Ont.. Feb. 1905, Edit

orial by D. McKtgney.
When King I livid brought back the Ark of 

into the City oi til on. ho spoke to the 
chiefs of the L:\iies to appoint tenu of their 
numbeis I» b« eüïgere. with musical insiru 
meuts, and for succeeding ages the sound of 
the or g in was heard In the great temple of 
J< rusaivin (lathe dawning of the Christian 

pie was destroyed and the burden 
or tong was : ' The ancients have ceased from 
the gates the ytung men from the choir of the 
singers, therefore is our heart sorrowful, 

fore are our eyes become dim ” In the 
great political upheaval which witnessed the 
birth of , be new religion, the art of as ere 1 
music would have been practically lost had it 
not b,en for the material protection of the 
Infini Church. Pagan architecture and sculp 
ture nourished under the benign influence ol 
the Ctejars, but fining it was that music, 
which is the language of tbe soul, should not 
lie Our it d and bid with the Christians The 
advent of Constantine brought freedom to the 
Church and liberated the volume of sacred 

lody which penetrated the vaults of the 
< a ai orubs. Since then tbe Church has ever 
been the patroness of music and fine arts.

The prcsi nt day presents to our admiration 
i wu uotau:e t ximpios of eminent musicians 
who have enriched our Canadian repertoire, in 
the person of Brother Sixtus tChristian 
Brothers) and Mr. J. A. Fowler. The former 
In his younger days was ever an active and 

lous student, whose f tvorite delight was to 
in all those undertakings which his 

versatile genius and quick Imagination pro- 
sen ted a- worthy of effort. III-» natural dove 

impelled these who knew him well 
to p.ognos icato for him a brilliant future, 
which predictions have been amply realized, 
As a musician, Brother Sixtus is an ardent 
advocate of all that is ‘ d* .icato and cx elieni" 
in LmiblloiLe, Concone, Palestrina andUagon, 
and undir his direction the true interpretation 
of t ht so masters is given, aid unconsciously 
tbe feelings which animated them are made to 
permeate our very eoule. i Is, however, •• 
an original composer that the real genius of 
thu man is made to appear. Mis " Regina 
Co '.i " and "Memorare" once heard cannot 
well be forgotten. There is that subtle scfo 
m hs and true delicacy of expression which, 
whilst HOO'hing. at the samu time exalts us. 
Mr. Fowler's Mass cf the Hacred Heart" 
and “ Ave Maria ’ are a sufficient evidence of 
his musical abilities. He fully understands 
and app.-éclatés the outraged feelings of the 
Holy Father with regard to the Innovations in 
Church music and would fain instil into the 
prescribed compositions some of his own per
sonal magnetism. If one would know hirn as 
a man he must hear him as a musician and ho 
come familiar with his writings. Canada may 
justly fed proud cf two such talented sons

1). M.
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Every day from five to fifteen letters are received by 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. from women living in the 
smaller towns throughout Canada, saying they have asked 
their grocer for Royal Household Flour but can’t get it 
One writes—“I told my grocer, Mr.—, that I would buy 
‘Royal Household’ regularly if he would always keep it 
on hand, but he said he wouldn’t take on another brand of 
flour until he was obliged to.” Another says—"My grocer 
is an ‘old fogie’ and never gets the newest or the best 
things until the year after.” A third says—“We haven’t 
an enterprising grocer in our town and are obliged to send 

—for ‘Royal Household’ or take a poorer flour."

Write diredt to Cgilvie’s.
If you can't get “Royal Household” from your grocer, 

write to us direct—we will immediately give you the name 
of the nearest grocer who keeps “Royal Household” and 
send you also the “Royal Household” recipes. There is no 
good reason why your grocer should compel you to use 
inferior flour—no first class grocer will hesitate to order 
“Royal Household” for you, and even the smallest dealer 
will get it if you insist upon it.

THE OGILVIE EI-OUR MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

London,Satu
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DIED.
rink. -At Pttrkhill, Ont . on Jar. 13 

Sarah Currie, relict of the late Archibald 
Currie, of the It con. of East William in her 
seventy eight year. May she rest in peace '

Me Lull an At her hume, 14 con.. Wes’ 
is,Ont, on Jan. 21 h, Chris'it M Lei 
d eighty years. May she rest in peace!

Ont., on March 13.

Cv

William 
Ian agt

MpPhkk.—At Parkbill.
Flora McPnee.'relict |of the late Archibald 
McPhee, at the residence of htr ton. Neil 
McPhee, King street, aged seventy six years 
May she rest in peace 

Tkahkn.—In Downie. on March 15th. 
Annie Kathleen youngest child of William 
Toahen. aged three years and six days (grand
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Con. McNamara,Gore 
of Downie.)

McNamara On Wednesday, 23rd alt . the 
dtsa h oCwUrn d at thu age cf flfiy-cight. of Mrs. 
Richard McNamara, a resident of Ellice 
Township. May she rest in peace !
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ONTARIO INSTITUTION FOR THE 
DEAF AND DUMB.

UNliKK THK EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Ol IHV. 
PROVINCE.

All deaf motes between the ages of seven 
and twenty, not b-ing deficient in intellect, 
and free iron contagion diseares, who arc 
bona lido real lent* of thu Province of Ontario 
will bo admitted as pupils to tbe above named 
Institution The regular term of instruction 
is seven years, with a vacation of nearly three 
months during the summer cf each year. 
Tuition, ttooks and im dlcal attendance will be 
furnished free Clothing must be supplied by 
parents friend', or the municipality, except in 
the cases of indigent orphans who arc clothed 
by the Province. I» is to be hop«*d that all 
having charge of d< af-mute children will avail 
t heainclvce of the liberal terms ollVred 
Governiii n f jr their education and improve
ment. Blank forms cf application and any 
other information may b • had by addressing 
It. Mat bison, Superintendent and Principal, 
Belleville. Oat.

CARDINAL NEWMAN MALIGNED.
Dear Editor : by the

ent editorial In the Toiun o Globe and 
inquiry which in in progress before a com- 
Ion indicate that there is considerable dis 

itf wtion with the present stall’ of the Tor 
University, I am not co .oerned with the 

complaints which are tbe sublet cf investiga 
lion. P will, however, be conceded that a 
university professor, apart from his intellect 
ual attainments, should be free from the w up 
ing lit tl iiences of religious prejudice. Parents, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, should be able 
to feel that the religious convictions of their 
children who may set k tub ion in our provincial 
seat of learning will be respected I re gret to 
ssy that one of the pref-seors of Toronto Uni
versity is apparently Incapable of forming a 

1st, estimate of the writings of a Catholic 
author In n recent lecture on " Oxford 
Types" delivered In Windsor Prof stcr Hutton 
estayed to deal with the religions views of 
Jo we it and other contemporary matters. The 
lecturer viewed with apparent!quanimity the 
divergent opinions of men who accepted or re 
looted the tenets of the Church of England eo 
long as they gave I toman Catholicism a wide 
berth. He did not rifer to the Oxford move 
ment beyond digressing frem his theme to be 
little Cardinal Newman s literary achieve 
mente. He r« ferred to the ribald writings ot 
Newman, instancing ‘ Lose and Cain.1 The 
meaning of the noun ribald according to the 
dictionaries is a common and vulgar or 
indecent person, and the adjective which 
the Professor employed signifies indulg - 
tng in or manifesting coarse indecency 

obscenity. The word is so familiar with 
ife and chaste writings of Newman 

seems superfluous to cite authorities in 
support of the assertion that ribaldry is wholly 
foreign to his character and writings Cham 
liers Cyclopaedia of English Literature will not 
he suspected of undue partiality to Cardinal 
Newman's literary productions In Ian inter 
esting review of t he Cardinal's life its readers 
are informed " That many of his poems are re
markable for their power , ’ Loss and Cain 
i wherein Professor Huttons critical m'nidls 
cerns traces of ribaldr}) " Is full < f delicate 
and happy sketches of < )xford life and manners, 
Callieta, tia a story instinct with literary 
genius as with religious devotion " and con 
tains uictures " Marvellously vivid and im
pressive." Attention is directed to " the 
singular delicacy of his literary style his 
Oxford sonnons'• contain some of the nobles' 
over preached from an Anglican pulpit ' and 
his Catholic salmons " are even fuller of power 
ful rhetoric, often vehement, almost always 
singularly dignified." His Apr logia Pro Vita 
•Sua.is •' per haps the most, significant and ini 
pres si vc religious autobiography of the IV h 
century The reviewer found nothing in the 
wri ingsof Cardinal Newman to condemn 

indeed his high idealism invited critici 
In him as always high idealism involved 

gr«*at disdsin for the h timber and more prosaic 
temperament." 1 shall not suggi st that Pro
fessor Hutton owes an apology to his Windsor 
audience or that he should rifrain in future 
from casting un warn, noed aspersions upon the 
character and writings of aman ue'ly famed 
for Ms virtues and learning. I do however 

ert that such a gross misrepresentation re 
ep--cling the character cf so eminent a man as 
t he deceased Cardinal comes with singularly 
bad grace from a person professing To be a 
scholar and an unp?« judiced eritl \ The great 
ost mind' of the 19th century have not herd 
tateci to express their appreciation of New 
man s rare intellect ual gifts The religious 
eentroversy growing out of Mr Gladstones 
memorable pamphlet on paual Infallibility has 
not yet been forget ten. Among the replies in 
vindication of the Vatican decree w.v- v-w 
m m s célébrât ml letter to the Duke of Norfolk 
which Mr. Gladstone devlanti was " ihe work 
of an intellect sharp en nigh to cu; '.he diamond 
and bright as the diamond it cute. v. ’
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NEW BOOKS.
Messrs Benziger Bros,. 37 Barclay street. New 

The Devotion to the Sacred Heart) of Jesus York City, entitled Juvenile Hound Table 
Intend' d specially for priests and candidates i uecond series.) Interesting and entertaining 
for the priesthood. By Pev. H. Noidln, ti. J. j stories are contributed to its pages by such 
Authorized tr-inil'i-inn from the German He- well known writers a- Mary K. Maucix, Franc e 
vis'd by Hev. W, H. Kent. O. ti C. Pubiiahefl K. Maitland, tiallie Margaret O'M alley Esther 
by B r./.igor Bros. Price $1 25. Uoberteon. M . K Henry Rutfin. Anna T. Sad-

A book that cannot fail to be of interest to lier. David tieldin, Sara Trainer Smith, 
ad ere is that which has lately Eugenie Uhlrich and Mary T. Wa 
from the publishing press of Price ül.0u
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24. The Ideal Food Cutter is the only real good food vhopjK 
I e acting parts are made of tempered Ftm l. It w ill nit raw or «-« ><»k< 
'•‘♦‘at «»r any other substance in .i ft action of the time retjuit vd for a 
« h' -pping knife ami tray, ami will cut it more thoroughly.
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niSV.l KSKMINTS.INCOME.
1220 804 50 
lt>0,053 00 
52.394 51 
83 183 40 

8 079 9" 
300.8U7 00 
m 886 56

Premiums — 
Interests and rente

Death Claims..............
Matured Endowments. 
Purchased Policies — 
Surplus —
Annuities........................
Expenses, Taxes, etc 
Balance............................

$1.373.374 6V 
351,944 21

Price of Cutter ready for use I.
Kindly give Number when ordering

SHIPPED PROMPTLY ON RECEIPT OF ORDER
$1,725,308 IK)$1,7*5,308 ÎK)

^T. EATON C°ûm,ted
CANADA

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Mortgages'
Debentures and Bonds.......
Loans on Policies ... ..........
Loans on Stocks.....................
Lit ns on Policies .
Heal Estate ..
Uanh in Banki
(!arh at Head Office........
1 )ue and Di furred Prcminine (net) 
Interest due and accrued ...___

H serve, 4. 34 and 3 per cent,. . 
Heserve on lapsed Policies liable 

to revive or surrend 
Death Claims 
Present val

*7,355,172 21

1.967 10 
28,166 00

.... S3 760 617 53
.... 2 897 4!»6 42

h88 492 41
7 010 00

31 161 26
68 285 53

.... 136 728 (3
( 317 18

266 713 94
1 -9.718 16
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îente.......... 31,122 82

vat ce.......... 15 023 96
cal fees— 5,847 50

net s................. 11 257 90
all Liabilities 
s Valuation

uo cf D ial 
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me paid in 
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pay 
Premia 
Amount due for me 
Credit Ledger Bala 
Net surplu E fiUARANTEED U CURE

edl

Pc
Siandard. 772 072 87

$8,no,530 15 $8.2>0,53045 Epilepsy, Falling Sickness, St. Vitus Danct. ^ ervous Spasms or Convulsions 
permanently cured by the New Discovery VICTOR!NE after all known 
means haAo failed to cure.Net Surplus Over ail Liabilities on Gov

ernment Standard of Valuation . , $ 1,04U,400.71
(

de.aV, K? a XZSZiX, vldorine. rÆV»Mo»5'f|'î«“w
in Uanada or the United States, thereby saving expensive express charges. Price 
two dollars per treatment. Wo positively guarantee to effect- a cure or refund every 
cent spent with ns in case of failure. Higister all letters containing money 
Mention the CatbollclRecord.i TllC Yil'tor M Oil i CallCo., Toronto. Tail.
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AUDITED AND FUÜNU CORRECT.
J. M. SCULLY, F. C. A., Auditor. ( ; EO. WEGENAST, Mana«;er.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT. Faster Decorations^ C. M. U, A. —Branch No. 4, London.
nd 4th Thursday of every 

at their hall, on Albion b. J. Egan,

Meets on the 2nd at 
month, at 8 o’clock.
Block Richmond Street.
Proaid ont : P. F Boyle. Be.

THE BEST SCHOOLS AND ACADEM
IES SHOULD USE THE BEST 
BOOKS

The latest, and beet books on the market ire
The Collegiate Composition Book 41) cents.
The Collegiate Scienc-- Note Book, 35 ceu a
The School Drawing Portfolio, 40 cents.
i‘ublished and copyrighted by the t 

Chapman tk).
Made on the “ loose leaf ” jilan. with ov.ors 

of the strong'-st book binder’s canvas—made to 
co itain a scholar’s work for several years, ib 
these subjects.

Kach cover is complete with pad of paper 
suitable for subject - and with valuable ot 
rules and helps for scholar and teacher. Extra 
pads of paper in ay be had and inserted a; anv 
time—or sheets may bo taken out in a moment.

They make the work in drawing, compositioo j 
and science, interesting, continuous and valu-

The most economical books of their kind- 
last for years — strong, neat and cheapest

- the end.
In use in the leading schools of Ontario and 

highly commended.
We have made arrangements with the pub

lishers to handle those books,and have pleasure 
in recommending their use.

We believe they will give the fullest satis
faction wherever adopted.

To introduce them we will send sample copie® 
of each of the bocks, prepaid, on receipt of $>• 

Catholic KKroui). London, Can.

the trsns- Easter church decorations with our artificial 
Tu') Thv flowers have been in big demand. Our design? 

<n inrmnA arc very natural in appearance and lading, and 
’ of the best quality, and at less than one q 

ter the ac.ual cost of natural (lowers 
v’eedt> 'ha: cf any form r year. Easter specialities, viz : Easter lilies wax^d 

l.t $<">00. was written within th. Dominion, ftnd diamond dusted flsur de-lis. snowballs, 
unden,..42 p. licies. the net addition for the roses, tulips and violets We manufacture 

tiv-Compiuus ite,sicking business abroad some twenty different Kinds of artificial Mowers 
ought by your Directors that goed Car.admn busi Samples of our Easter goods sent out for 50 cts. 
is tecured with lies certainty as to us quality, atd Express charges preptid by us. Write the

Brantford Ar> ificial Flower Co.. Brunt ford, 
13 79 2
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I business of 1901 was 
Assets and Surplus.

Ul INSUHANCE ACCOUNT —The volume of new business t 
the being 3 4)2 Policies (or IS IMS. r 11 of wiiieh. 1 
on j I’ho iu,iU assuran ••* now in force is $it) 476,970.08 

y eat being 8141V While many of uur nn 
ot them In distant parts of the world, it is t.tu 
nesa is preferable to foreign busint ss, wtiich 
at excessive cose.

rein submitting their .Eh Annual lieport, showing 
nanciai stitndir g of the Company iu at December 31st, 

ing in a.i respects, large gains having been made

vc p.easu 
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11 M ou 1 1 funnel.
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hurch of Mount Carmel, on : 
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A l1’iVtr glorious

I n Beaforth.
Day was celebrated in Seaf jrth 

vith more than usual solemnity and 
I success. High Maas was celebrated at 9o'clock 

a, m. in presenco.of a largt and d< vont congre 
en'ion of whom many r< eeivod Holy Commun 
ion. and sonv* devour thoughts we re suggested 
by R >v. G II Northgravts in a short insbruc 
tion on the festival. The music by the choir 
w an choice and beautifully rende red,

the chi
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this y 1 ar w being $1,373,3» 1.6!» for premiums, and Ont., for price list.INCOME. The total ineem was $1 72530890. 
î M '.‘‘l -'I for interest. The gain over.fi» 18 wa- $164 238 s

I *1 MHl'RSEM KN l’8 The pay mi n's to Polit yholders amounted to $.‘>24,615 34 and coceisted 
vl De- ! h .Ciaims. $.20,304 M' , Endowments. $lGt'.(Jf>3; Purchaetd Policies. $52 ::$»I 54; Surplus, 

i8> tv, and Aanulth s, 679 90. The claim, by death were exceptionally light, being $5l.4<»4 
h s- r hail last year, and only

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED MALE OH FEMALE 
1 for R C. S. ti No. 7 Township of Roches
ter. Duties to begin May 1er, 1905. 
fleation experience and yearly salary 1 
M. Byrne, sac. Trcas. 9. 8 No. 7 B 
Ont.

! ci alty 41 per con: the amount expected.
THE EXPENSES AND TAXES were $300,897. being 17.4 per cent, of the total income, or 

about l per cent, less than in 1903.

Stat.a Qua-H-

, Byrnedale, 
1379-2

» evening a stored concert was given by- 
dr < ( St James' Church assisted by 

•allsts, local and from a AS- K I S The cash assets ait $. 7- 4.098 35 and the total assets $>>,220.530 45. showing gains of 
? '.vl >1 « >. and $ 57,.t72.i'5 respect tv..’ly. The funds are being invested in the same classes of 
eve un ies us hen '«.fore, principally In Mortgage loans on farm and city properties. Bonds and 
Municipal Debentures, The latter are taken into account at their book value or cost, which is 
considerably below their market value The demand for money was active during the year, at 
bciU'r raves than for some years past resulting in a slight advance in the rate of interest earned. 
vi>-.. 5 09 per cent Payments on mortgages for intet « el and instalments of principal weie well 
met. though in the ease of our Manitoba loans they were not quite as satisfactory as in former 
y**ars, dm to the partial failure of the wheat crop- The interest and rents overdue at the close 
of the year were but a small portion of the receipts, being only $13,740.19. most of which 
since been paid.

El AH1E1T1 Its.—The liabilities were again computed on the Combined Experienced Table 
w ith I per cent, interest for all business up to January 1st, 1900. Erom that date to January let. 
19)3, on the institute of Actuaries' Table with 3è percent., and thereafter on the same Table 
with 3 per cent.

HPEt ti After making provision for all liabilities the surplus on our own standard is 
~L072 87 being an increase of $170 921.2V over 1908, and this after distributing amongst Policy 

holders $83.183 40. On the Government standard of reserves, namely, ti per cent, for business to 
January Is'. 1900. and v percent, thereafter, our Surplus Is $1 049.400.71 ■ The earnings for the 
year wer > $2)1.103 60.

On behalf of the Board.
The various reports having been adopted, the retiring directors, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 

Euirier A. lloskin, K, q , K. V . Hon. Mr. Justice Garrow and K P,Clement. Esq., K C.. were 
unai imously re elected. After a number of able and thoughtful addresses had been made by 
members of the Board, prominent. Policy holders, the Manager, the agents and 01 hers, the meet
ing adjourned.
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WANTED 
W for R C. Se 
Station, Algoma. 
teach French also, 
church. Salary $300. 
1st. Write and send 
Nolin, S. J., Massey

TWO FEMALE TEACHERS 
ate School. Massey 

Should be able to 
Schoolhouee close to 
School to open on May 

I references to Rev. J. B. 
Station, Onb. 1379

Between the two parts into which the pro
gramme wai divided, the Hev (i, R. North 
graves delivered an ehqmnt and convincing 
lecture on " Erin’s Past and Future.

Ont.

In Dour».
:in tit Josephs church. Duuro, tit Pat

rick’' day was eelf brated in a becoming man
ner A large congregation attended Mass, 
which was said hv the parish priest), Hev. 
Father Keilty. The Hev Father read 
and commented upon an adit reps on the 
" Historical Aspect of Irish Universities” 
delivered recent ly in Dublin under the auspices 
of the Catholic Graduates and Underuraduates 
Association by Dr. tiigersnn. F. R. V. !.. prov
ing the phenomenal love which the Irish 
people always had for learning.
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Manapir SCUTHCOTT SUIT 00.

Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

11 n Parts. ROBERT MELVIN, President.
The entertainment given in the Opera House 

on tit. Patrick s evening, under the auspices 
of the (’hurch of the Sacred Heart, was a sue 

For the 
inspiri

“A SPOILED PRIEST,” by Re*
I Father Sheehan. This, the latest work d 

the celebrated Irish litterateur, is now on 
sale at the Catholic Record Office. Mailed 
to any address on receipt of one dollar.

cess, financially anti otherwise 
formera the largo audience was 
from st arti to finish the selections were enjoy
able and the programme goad throughout. 
The lecture * Old GhIwbn 1 by Mr. 1 ; o. Lynch 
ti’aunton, K. C . of Hamilton, w-as interesting 
and eloquent. Very U»v. Canon Brown pro 

n his own oh gant style a vote of ih.inks 
which"was seconded by Mr. T. 

rks from Hev. Father

ng. and
The Directors met. subsequently and 

lloskin K. C„ First Vice Prt sident, and 
of the Company for thu ensuing year.

elected Mr. Rober 
Hon. Mr. Justice

t Melvl 
Britton, Second \

u President ; Mr. Alfred 
ice President
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issued and will in

W. H, RIDDELL, Secretory-

the Post-paid, 35 Cents

i Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
duo course be distributed among policyholders and intending insurants.)

post'd i 
to the lecturer,
O’Brioa. A fe 1‘aster Cards, 30 Cents a Dosen, Pont 

Paid. Catholic Record London.
Waterloo. March 2, 1906.
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FROM W00DSLBE.

A WORTHY 1-K1K8T HONOKKU.

The following address, accompanied by a 
porte of over $20u, wa- présente 1 to Itev. 
Father Hodgkiuson by his parisnionert of 
Wood!;lee on Sunday last as a tribute of their 
affection and oeteem. The address was read 
at the conclusion tf Maes by Mr. Michael Mc
Hugh

AUDKEhi.
the annivere birthdary of your 

to yvare'minltu ration aino 
rish louera of Wood si ee, d:c 

Re

On tbi
and a
ns, we > our pansnu 
the occasion a fitting 
and dear Fat he

tit to pre 
witness many rep

Hev. and dear 
pression to this wish we 
cueed from having 
tiali feeling to

to tender you. Rev. 
rifell v, inh that 1 he 

est gifts may nee 
h and strength to 

ppy event. 
Father, in giving • x 
cannot be wholly « x 

g to acknowledge that a eel 
small ix.ent is one of 

actuating motives, for on your na al day 
r*orn one whom Almighty God had t-n: 
endowed with the necessary quill.ies to per- 
701 m the functions of the holy pries:hoed, and 

me oni- was called 
of the people 

sc years have been 
in the history cf our 

for having a 
continuity, even at tne risk of 

considtied selfish f r entertaining such 
, Yce, seventeen years on the lliet 

of time have passed since your alvent 
m parish, but tills period appears short 

when we consider the great amount, cf work 
which has bjon compressed within its short 
compass. Ua your arrival here as the Good 
Shepherd of your new Flock, you set resolutely 
to work to didcharge the duties of your high 
office. In a short lime yen became convint»d 
that a new church would have to be built in 
the not distant future and other Improvements 
made to better suit tbe growing demands of the 
parish. As the numerical strength of your 
pariehl ners was not great you foresaw the 
neoesèlty of using the greatest care and 
caution in entering upon the work under con 
temptation, in tho manner best calculated to 
reach the desired goal, with the least danger 
af financial emburas-mient to the parish, as a 
whole, or to any of the members comprising it. 
With thi< end in view, a subscription list 
was opened, and an assessment system Intro
duced, which, in a few years, whs a means of 
placing sufficient funds at your dhp >»»1 to

hearll 
choie 
heall 

ns of this ha

user of heaven s

"politic
1ndecd.

seventeen years ago. thaïs 
to minister to ihe spiritual \ 
of this pariah and as the 
replete with great events 
parish, wu may well 02 
desire for their

to
wh

arge
time

new church would have 
distant future and other 1 

better suitth- 
As the numa

h was not great you 1 
of using the greatest

!»warrant you in entering upon the wmrk of 
building the new church, and making the other 
necet-sary Improvements. In due time the 
work was commenced ar.d prosecuted to a 

cessful finish, and now the pastor and 
people of tho parish of Woodelee have th*- 
plisHure and prlvll- ge of worshipping God in 
their fine, new well tq lipped church, against 

there is not a dollar of debt although its 
building and equipment was at a cost of little. 
tf any, less than $29.000. Within lh«- same 
period a new parochial school was built and 
furnished and multitudinous other improve
ments made which leave little to bo desired 
by the people here, ether than 
God 10 spare von for many years to ei j ? the 
fruits of your labors for tin- glory cl God. and 
the ben» fit of your parishioners But. Rev. 
and .dear Father, from what has been said It 
would appear that vour great success in the 
roanag» meet of the financial coni erns of 1 he 
parish is that which mainly entitles you to the 
nigh place which you hold in the estiiii Alien uf 
your people ; but. su< h Is not the ease, (in at, 
and meritorious a-» tho work was, It Is all of a 
finite nature, and in time will moulder and de 
jay. but the Limbs of cur holy religion so 
forcibly intul \»bcd by vour word and « x impie 
will forever abide and serve as a beacon light 
to lead us on to I hat blessed goal the duration 
of which Is infinite. If then the work of buill 
tng and beautifying your and our church 
property so stro. gly appeal* to the gratitude 
of your people, bow much greater should 
we appreciate your earnest 1 Hurts, sud 
noble self sacrifice in the discharge cf the 
duties appertaining to the eternal wi-1 
faro of your flack. True to (lie teachings 
of your holy calling you were al ways found at 
The post oi duty, at one time ministering to the 
spiritual wants of tbe living, and at another 
bringing the sweet consolât Ions of our holy 
religion to the bedside of other*» toon to appear 
before the Eternal Judge. When sickness 
visited our homes you like a ministering 
angel, were ever found asdstlng us to b *ar our 
crosses, and like the great Father Damien 
your own safety set-mod to bu your least and 
last consideration The knowledge, on your 
part, that our malady was of tho most deadly 
and contagious nature had no effect, in making 
you desist front tho performance of your sacred 
duties, but. this is no departure from the gen 
oral rule followed by your fellow laborers >v 
all times in the Lard's vim ymd, 
whom laid down t.h»>ir lives for thei 
men. .di m)nstrating, if aughl were necessary, 
ihe force cf the saying "Greater love than 
this no man hath than that he would lay 
down his life for his friend.'1 But why dwell 
at too great length on facts that must he 
patent, to all ! Buffi jo to say. therefore, that 
the important works entrusted to you could 
scarcely have been placed in better hands, and 
that your labors amongst us shall always bu 
remembered with love and gratitude Again 
ex pi osai ng the hope that yon will bo spared 
for many years to come, to minister to the 
spiritual wants of the pec pie of VVoodalee. 
we conclude with the wish that you will no 
c*pt this purse-the gif s of Catholic and non 
Catholic alike not for ils intrinsic worth, but 
rather »s a slight token of t he love and est 
in which you are held 
parish and those of every 

Signed on behalf of tho 
Of W oudaloe and others,

Michael McHugh. Francis H. Fuerth, Soig 
man Dleiner. Jacob hchohl, M. N. Mousseau, 
John Moran Patrick Stroi g, Bornaid Conway, 
Henry Archibald Michael Byrne. Richard 
Byrne, W. H. Humball and Dr Milieu 

Wcodslee March 19.
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^ Father liodgkineon, feelingly replied as fol

My dear People 1 a»sure you that 1 f»><>! 
deeply grab ful for this fresh manifestation f 
your loyalty and love. You have often pn *. n 
both before in many ways, but today you 
bave se< n lit to show it in a new and more sub 
«t ant ial manner W e priest*» do not look for any 
monetary n-w-aid for our labors we hid adieu 
to all that when wo become priests-our re
ward is from above ; our riches in Heaven 
Still 1 would nut be human did I not appreci ' 
au» this generous offering, ami still mote 
the though! ful warm heart» dm mh hat Ihh 
behind it, and which are enshrined there
in. All hough wo are no: working for 

" Well door!' of the world but rat her 
• hat of God, still when 1 hat "Will done 1 ' 
conn s from you. my belov» d puishiom 
friends and In Mich a slrikit g manner 
not, help but bcinovtdbyi . I ;hen fou that, k 
you with all my hi art for your mnnifl. .-m 
present wide h will foi m nno.h r link in the 
golden chain of ljvo which b uds and weld.-» ih 
all together. I would indeed be \ tin were I m 
apply vo myself all 1 tie good-'things 
me m your beautiful address. You depict 
there a true picture < f wh u the goed prb s' 
ought to b not what 1 am Howev» r it will 
servo -»i stimulate me !.. b • more faithful in 
Who future to ray Divin» Model ant Maser. 
You ku,»1l> allude to my 1 -ng pastorate as Ic
ing fruitful in multi»uuinous good works. ] 
thunk g yd that i is so . but to y u afur God. 
isth chi. f credit, due. For m> self 1 hax 1 don»* 
iitile or nothing but guide you onward in yrur 
Well doing If we have a church h-re tod-y 
that in architectural .burn tv. finish and <, -di) 
nient, is sec» nd 10 none in ibis London dii , 
of bi autiful ctiurem s and » ompvlent critics 

» illy told its wo have an t if that 
today, though only completed a 

irely out of d» »>' with all i n for 
nlshlngs, I repeal 1 h a) to you my people. 
Almighty God. ie the honor due. My » 
phare therein hvs h» cn Very small indeed.
-s « fittliig monument to that fi t \

"OHM
-r 1 hep»» a I- .idonable pride in the fad 

whole building cf this chur» h and its 
omplvtv iquipmen ha- never »-OJt 

«iiigitT cent uf interest » record I am in 
(hui is unique in the diocese. N ,>n fik 
allude to our school. 1 1 hank God it Is a good 
one. and that good work is being dene 1 herein 
1 have always aii nd to have good Catholic 
schools, for 1 ha. -i ever believed that as the 
schools are so will be the future cf religion in 
the parish be. i’h«*y contain the dearest nor 
•Jon ol the flack the little lambs who willsoon 
be the young men and young worn» n amongst 
us. Lot us then always keep them thoroughly 
Catholic that our parish, too. may over be 
such. Ah to my kindmsa to you in sickness 
which you likewise mention. I might -»ay that 
i have done no more than my simple duly, and 
it has al ways been to me a labor of love : and if 
at times 1 have exposed myself to danger in 
the performance cf it, H is no more than what 
evory priest, of God in daily doing throughout 
the world. Every Catholic prient Is a Damien 
;f needs bo, We have but one life we take it 
»n our hands when we become pri.-st-» if it t8 
laid «town In tho service of the Master for 
Ohrist'ssuffering one-», no sweeter sacrifice can 

made Ah to your wbh :o keep m<- longer 
1 you 1 am glad to hear that you are not 
tin define. In return let me Bay that this 
tutuft]. In conclusion 1 thank you all once 
in for your g- m-rous offering whi h com 
as it does from Catholics and non Cat holics 
0. has a double value ir. my eyes. And now, 
dear peopl»-, 1 will ask you to pray for me 

be a good priest of G 
my ow n soul and those o 
Are, and in return 1 falt-hf

rr>l

you say

lui 71
church stands 
nlsii hi

-•nt f-»iiti 
I do lake.' hat bin 

how» ve 
that the

formed,

with

is mutual, 
again for yo 
mg
alike, 
my dear peuple, I 
always that J may 
that-1 may 
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